
Ballot Forum Questionnaire
300 words max for each question with an asterisk (*)

To ensure participation in our forum, please return completed copy by
Wednesday, 12/06

1. Are you registered as a Democrat?YES, Since 1963 and have never
missed an election!

2. Are you a member of the Eastern Neighborhoods Democratic Club NO

3. Are you a member of the Noe Valley Democratic Club? NO

4. Why should the Eastern Neighborhoods Democratic Club support your candidacy? I
was sent one of these Questionnaires. Plus I have great
Respect for the Eastern Neighborhoods Dems, and I would
be honored to be endorsed by your club.

5. Did you support the Board of Education Recall? Why/Why Not?*NO, I do not
support recalls..specifically when people working for the
recall are then given the recalled position.



6. Did you support the District Attorney Recall? Why/Why Not?*NO…for the
reasons above and because I thiught that Boudin was a
good D A!

For AD 17 Candidates

7. What are your 3 core policy issues you care about which affect the eastern half of the
city the most?*

8. If elected, how do you see yourself as being able to influence these problems?*

For AD 19 Candidates

9. What are your 3 core policy issues you care about which affect the western half of the

city the most?*Affordable housing, transportation, making sure
that seniors and people with disabilities get the help they
need to stay in their own houses.

10. If elected, how do you see yourself as being able to influence these problems?* I
have worked on affordable housing for many years. Living on
Geary and being a senior and a slightly disabled person, I
have studied how public trasportation can help me and
others. Ageing in your community is important. I have
worked on these three have helped in these areas.problems
as the legislative Director of the California Alliance for
Retired Americans, and as their Legislative Director, I have
worked on many bills that


